Works of Art Minutes, May 13, 2005
1:00 pm, Room 206, Library

Attending members:
Patricia Arack, Nicolas Atencio, Julia Bergman, Joy Durighello, Mary Marsh, Will Maynez, Don Santos, Mine Terner

1. Whales
Julia reported that Tobin will go and do a preliminary inspection on Monday next then on June first will meet with a conservator to discuss what will be needed to further along this project.

2. Business Cards
Joy and Will went to the communication committee with the greeting card idea and it was met with general approval with some caveats like using an outside vendor and having it be a union shop. Julia went to the college advisory committee and was met with a similar response. We will make a work group/subcommittee in the fall to really nail down the myriad details of this project.

3. Art Tour Map & Brochure, Trilogy of publications for CCSF's 70th
Mary is waiting for funding otherwise no change.

4. Greeting Cards
Patricia Arack met with Kathy Tullius on recommendation for Martha Lucey regarding marketing and viability of greeting cards project. Please see her memo. Great job. Pat, Joy and Mary will do some work on this over the summer. Julia will run this idea by Dr. Day, Peter Goldstein and Steve Herman. All think this is a good idea and that we should pursue it.

5. John Adams mural vandalism
Joy gave great history of mural. Mural has been terribly vandalized. Will will try to contact original artists to see about repairing or replacement when John Adams remodel will be done. Mary made a suggestion about increasing lighting to prevent further vandalizing. Linda Squires will be contacted to be sure she is informed on our progress on this issue.

6. Timothy Pflueger club event
Julia gave a report on the event at the Olmec head.

7. Exhibitions update
   including The Forbidden Book, Philippino History Month -Rodel Rodis and exhibition insurance
Mine gave a report on City Arts Gallery upcoming exhibitions and a tentative schedule for “05/”06. Mary gave schedule for Library and John Adams Campus.

8. Jaques Overhoff update
Don will put out a flier in the Fall to see if we can have an ongoing program of students repainting the Jaques Overhoff test piece.

9. Rivera Update
Will gave update on Masonic images. Bob Seward donated framed map of Treasure Island International Exhibition. Sal Deguardo is donating photo’s and bronze Pacifica sculpture. Traveling Diego Rivera Exhibition is now in Santa Cruz.

10. Sargent Johnson
Tobin still on it. Ray Holbert has shown an interest in documenting the mural.

11. New Business
In the fall the works of art committee will consider writing a mission statement.

12. Olmec Head – Maynez-Preview of DVD in room 301 at 2:30
13. Fall schedule for meetings
Sept. 2
Oct. 7
Nov. 4
Dec. 2